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Danny Harper Retires from Chamblee PD
By Guy Antinozzi

I

heard many things about Danny
Harper while in my field training
program. Everyone had an opinion
about him, and I was struck by their
willingness to share those opinions. The
more I heard, the more I knew he was
the supervisor I wanted to work for. My
enthusiasm for A-Team surprised many.
I finally met Lt. Harper on a cold January
day. I introduced myself and said how
happy I was to be coming to his patrol
team. He said, “Well, son, we’re glad to
have you.” The warmth and total honesty
he displayed was in complete contrast
to the dreary cold day. I had not been
called “son” for at least 30 years, but it
felt totally right.
Coming from an experienced
background, I knew how to police.
Danny Harper taught me how to police
in Chamblee. There was never a day or
night that I did not know exactly where
I stood with him. He is incapable of
dishonesty. He has the ability, honed by
more than 30 years of policing, to tell
the truth in a manner that is respectful,
direct and compassionate. You may not
want to hear what he has to say, but you
would not want to hear it from anyone
else. From new officers to veterans,

victims to suspects, citizens to officials,
he has the ability to communicate with
a Mississippi drawl that is warm and
kind. Although there were times when
warm and kind were not the adjectives
that first came to mind, upon reflection,
his manner was
perfect for the
situation at hand.
Just when I
thought, after
three years, I
had seen all he
had to offer, I
heard him dissect
the tactics of a
traffic pullover for an officer that had
me completely interested in what he
had to say. This was after I did hundreds
of traffic pullovers in 20 years and
instructed police recruits on traffic
stops. There is no better teacher than
the teacher who teaches without you
knowing you are being taught.
Danny Harper began policing in his
hometown of Meridian, Miss. After
nearly six years and just coming off
a week-long undercover narcotics
investigation, his wife told him jobs
were plentiful in Atlanta and moving
there would be the best decision. After

He has the ability, honed by more than 30 years of policing,
to tell the truth in a manner that is respectful, direct and
compassionate. You may not want to hear what he has to say,
but you would not want to hear it from anyone else.

wrapping things up in Meridian, he
made his way to Chamblee. In 1990, he
walked into the police department and
completed a handwritten application
for the secretary, Barbara Daniel. Then,
unexpectedly, he was interviewed by
then chief, Reed Miller. The interview,
while perhaps not up to today’s human
resources demands, was certainly
informative, and the right candidate was
selected. The interview and background
investigation consisted of three questions
and a call to his former chief in Meridian.
The result was a 27-year-plus public
servant who pursued thousands of cases,
worked patrol, special units, 14 years in
CID and the remainder of the time as
patrol lieutenant and watch commander
of a team that produced lieutenants,
sergeants and officers in nearly every
function at Chamblee PD.
Danny Harper and technology don’t
always mesh. He has not been able
to receive texts from my phone. He
blames this on me blocking him. I am
not convinced of the technological basis
behind his reasoning, but it sounds
convincing. Sgt. Robert Bodron and he
were looking at an iPhone one morning
at around 6:15 a.m. prior to our shift.
They proceeded to Facetime my wife,
who heard Bodron frantically yell, “Hang
up, hang up.”
Officer William Robbins remembers
being called into Lieutenant Harper’s
office early in his tenure on A-Team. He
said the lieutenant had a mean face and

see DANNY HARPER page 5

City News
City Welcomes Wiggins as
Deputy City Manager

A

l Wiggins joined the City of Chamblee as Deputy City
Manager on March 20. He will manage operational
functions of the city including contract management,
capital projects, vendors and consultants, will assist
in preparation of the annual budget and assist constituents
with their needs as well as manage staff. Wiggins most recently
served as the City Manager of Forest Park, the largest of seven
cities in Clayton County, whose estimated population is 19,000
residents. In that role, Wiggins was responsible for more than
270 employees and an annual budget of $24 million.
“This is an exciting time for Chamblee as we add this
position,” said Jon Walker, Chamblee City Manager. “The
Deputy City Manager will oversee daily operations and project
management of several departments as well as coordinate
activities in support of my initiatives.”
Prior to his appointment as Forest Park’s City Manager, Wiggins served as Forest Park’s
Planning, Building and Zoning Director. He previously served as a division manager with
Cobb County Community Development, lead city marshal with the City of Smyrna and
public works supervisor with the City of Avondale Estates. He began his career in local
government as a police officer in the City of Avondale Estates.
“I’m excited about the opportunity to be part of the Chamblee team and to help
manage the development of the city through the implementation of smart growth
practices,” Wiggins said. “Chamblee has created a great reputation and positioned itself
as a leading community in the region.” Wiggins is a veteran of the US Air Force.

The City of Chamblee Partners with Georgia
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce

O

n April 2017, the City of
Chamblee met with a new
community partner, the
Georgia Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce (GHCC). GHCC has
more than 1,300 members, making them one of the largest Hispanic/Latino chambers
of commerce in the nation and the largest in Georgia. The partnership benefits the
City of Chamblee’s efforts to become an inclusive city. Many of GHCC members have
established a variety of businesses in the City of Chamblee and would like to become
active community members. Watch for workshops, networking and forums, through
partnership between the City of Chamblee and GHCC, like the upcoming workshop
that centers on reinventing small businesses along the Buford Highway corridor due to
development changes in the area. The “It’s Time to Plan Ahead! Reinvent Your Small
Business” workshop will take place in Plaza Fiesta on May 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
For more information, email Claudia Colichon at ccolichon@chambleega.gov.
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City of Chamblee
5468 Peachtree Rd.
Chamblee, GA 30341
770-986-5010
Fax: 770-986-5014
chambleega.gov
City Council
Mayor........................................ R. Eric Clarkson
District 1........................................... John Mesa
District 2................................ Leslie C. Robson
District 3 ...........................Thomas S. Hogan II
At-large.....................................Darron Kusman
At-large.............................................Brian Mock
City Staff
City Manager .................................. Jon Walker
Chief of Police ........................Donny Williams
City Clerk ........................Emmie Niethammer
Economic Development.........Adam Causey
Finance Director ............................Travis Sims
Parks & Recreation....................Jodie Gilfillan
Public Works ....................Reginald Anderson
Public Relations Manager............ Tisa Moore
Contact Information
City Hall.................................... 770-986-5010
Public Works/
Animal Control........................ 770-986-5019
Development.......................... 770-986-5024
Parks & Recreation............... 770-986-5016
Police Department............... 770-986-5005
Municipal Court..................... 770-986-5004
Code Enforcement................770-986-5005
code_enforcement@chambleega.gov
Police Emergency ....................................... 911
The Signal is the official publication of the
City of Chamblee. It provides the residents of
Chamblee with timely information on events,
activities and news related to the city.
GOT NEWS? Send press releases,
announcements and other materials for
consideration to thesignal@chambleega.gov.
All material provided is subject to editing.

City News
Public Works Week Is May 21-27

What Can Public Works Do For You?

C

hamblee Public Works is
responsible for providing essential
public services to City residents,
local businesses and other city
departments. Chamblee Public Works
consists of the following service groups:
Animal Control, Building Maintenance,
Right-of-Way Maintenance, Sanitation,
Stormwater Management, Transportation
and Vehicle Maintenance. The Public
Works Department employs 43 staff
members.
Animal Control
The Animal Control Officer responds to
resident requests regarding lost or stray
animals, complaints of animal abuse
or neglect and nuisance issues such as
barking dogs. Public Works employs a fulltime Animal Control Officer to enforce
the city’s animal control ordinance.
Building Maintenance
Building maintenance is responsible for
building upkeep and routine repairs for
the city’s buildings.
Right-of-Way Maintenance
Public Works maintains the city’s right-ofway by mowing, brush clearing and litter
pick-up. Staff utilizes the street sweeper
and leaf vacuum trucks to clean the streets.
Chamblee Public Works is responsible
for maintaining approximately 80 miles
of public sidewalks throughout the City.
Public Works also is developing a program

to provide sidewalks in residential
neighborhoods and connecting gaps in the
existing sidewalk system.
Sanitation
Public Works provides residential and
limited commercial sanitation services to
approximately 4,500 parcels. Residential
sanitation services include garbage,
recycling and yard waste pickup once
per week. Public Works utilizes street
sweepers and leaf vacuum trucks in
addition to traditional garbage packer
trucks.
Stormwater Management
Public Works is responsible for inspection
and maintenance of the existing
stormwater system. Public Works repairs
existing stormwater pipes and stormwater
structures that have exceeded useful
life. Staff inspects local businesses for
compliance with the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System permits,
investigates resident stormwater
complaints and other stormwater-related
issues.
Transportation
Transportation responsibilities include
pavement management, signal timing
and maintenance and signage repair and
replacement.
Pavement Management: The department
maintains approximately 76 centerline
miles of roadways. Pavement management

includes pothole repair, resurfacing of
roadways and curb and gutter repair.
Signal Maintenance: The department
is responsible for signal maintenance
on the city’s roadways. Public Works
maintains traffic signals on all city streets.
Chamblee Public Works and Georgia
Department of Transportation, through
an intergovernmental agreement, share
responsibility for signals on the State
Routes - Buford Highway, Clairmont Road
and Peachtree Boulevard.
Signal maintenance includes signal
timing, signal synchronization, hardware/
software repair and replacement.
Chamblee contracts with a traffic
consultant to handle signal timing and
a signal contractor to handle signal
maintenance.
Sign Maintenance: The department
is responsible for approximately 4,000
roadway signs. Sign maintenance includes
the repair and replacement of worn
out and damaged signs. Public Works
prioritizes replacement of regulatory
signs such as “Stop” and “Yield” signs.
Public Works replaces regulatory signs
in compliance with the Federal Highway
Administration reflectivity requirements.
Vehicle Maintenance
Vehicle maintenance provides routine
vehicle maintenance such as oil changes
and tire rotations for all city vehicles.
CHAMBLEE SIGNAL
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Join the First-Ever Chamblee Citizens Police Academy

T

he Chamblee Police Department
is taking applications for its first
ever Citizens Police Academy. The
Academy runs weekly for 10 weeks
and will meet every Wednesday from 6:30
pm to 8:30 pm at the Chamblee Police
Department. Applicants must fulfill the
following prerequisites:
• Be 21 years of age by the first day of
class;
• Submit to a limited background
investigation including:
- Provide a Georgia Driver’s License or
Georgia Identification Card
- Criminal History;
- Driving History; and
• Be approved by the Chief of Police after
successfully completing the background
investigation.
“We’ve had a great response and
significant interest on the part of our
Chamblee residents and business owners,
so we decided to develop this class,” said

Sign-up to Become
a City Volunteer
There are many reasons as to why someone
would like to become a volunteer. Some
people volunteer their time because of
community concerns, others want to
feel a sense of participation or personal
development. Each individual has their own
reason to volunteer and no matter what
yours is, the City of Chamblee wants to
give you the opportunity to become a City
Volunteer. We want to use your time wisely,
and together, accomplish your volunteer
goals.
Volunteers earning credit for school or
other organizations will be provided with
documentation noting their volunteer
hours.
For more information, please e-mail
events coordinator, Chris Madden:
cmadden@chambleega.gov
Download the Volunteer Form here:
http://tiny.cc/suqfky You can submit
the form on the website, and you will be
contacted, or drop off a completed form at
City Hall or the Civic Center.
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Chamblee Police Chief Donny Williams.
“We’re happy to provide a service
that not only educates members of our
community on the skills and abilities
needed to be a modern-day police officer,
but also shows the partnerships we build
in the community and their importance.”
Councilman Brian Mock agrees, “The
whole idea morphed out of my experiences
from the Citizens on Patrol programs that
I participated in when I lived in Savannah
and Norcross. These programs change
your whole perspective on how policing
works, and I hope our residents will join
the programs to see it for themselves.”
The class will start June 21st. Topics
include: types of patrol; criminal
investigation; jail and dispatch; special
operations, which includes code
enforcement and the park ranger; citizen
response to active shooter(s); quality of
life crimes; and criminal procedure and
crime trends.

Sgt. Guy Antinozzi, A-Team Patrol
Supervisor and Training Division Instructor,
a three-year veteran of the Chamblee Police
Department is coordinating the class. Other
Chamblee Police Officers will provide
instruction in areas in which they are
subject-matter experts.
Download the Citizens Police Academy
application at www.chambleega.gov/jobs.
aspx, click on the Tools tab. Submit the
completed application to Investigator Ray
Ice, either by email at rice@chambleega.
gov or fax it to 770-986-5017. For
questions, please call Investigator Ice at
470-395-2432.

Chamblee PD Actively Recruiting
Spanish-Speaking Officers

T

he Chamblee Police Department has always enjoyed an excellent relationship
with our Latino community, which comprises approximately 45 percent of the
city’s population. The Department has several Spanish-speaking officers who
frequently are called upon to assist with translating other officers’ reports or
conducting interviews in Spanish. The Department has set a goal of increasing the
number of Spanish-speaking police officers and believe that this could further improve
our level of trust with our Spanish-speaking residents. We are seeking experienced
officers with an excellent work record who would like to protect and serve a community
as diverse as ours. To apply go to www.chambleega.gov.jobs

Chamblee
Welcomes
New Police
Officers
Devosie Jones

Brandon Lee

V. Walls

Second Mural Unveiled to
Lovely Crowd

T

he City of Chamblee unveiled the second in a series of public murals.
Located on Peachtree Road, Artist Michael Jones created the “Chamblee
Gateway” mural and incorporated many scenes and symbols that represent
Chamblee’s history and community. More than 75 patrons attended the
ribbon cutting and reception that followed at I.D.E.A. Gallery. Mayor Pro Tem Brian
Mock thanked the crowd and Katherine Dirga from MARTA, Peter Dyer from
I.D.E.A., Adam Causey from the city, Artist Michael Jones, Councilmember Tom
Hogan and Van Pappas from the Downtown Development Authority.

New Animal Shelter Nearly Complete

T

he new DeKalb County Animal Shelter on Chamblee Dunwoody Rd.
is expected to open in June. The new and improved animal shelter will
have 12 adoption rooms for dogs, each with their own supply system for
monitoring temperature and humidity. Cats will enjoy three large areas
to allow them more space to move and glass windows for visitors to see them
from the lobby. There also will be more space for future pet owners to visit with
their potential new pets (indoors and outdoors). The animal shelter will feature
a 1,300 square foot clinic that includes a surgery prep room and a surgery room,
a lab area, secure pharmacy storage and holding areas for animals scheduled for
surgery, says Karen Hirsch, public relations director at LifeLine Animal Project.
The City of Chamblee loves animals and is excited to have the shelter here and to
help these deserving pets find their forever homes.

Memorial Day
Sanitation
Schedule

City offices will be closed on Monday, May 29, for Memorial
Day. If your trash and recycle day is Monday, it will be picked
up on Tuesday, May 30. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday pickup days remain the same.

DANNY HARPER
continued from page 1

said, “Don’t think you’re going to get by doing an
average job.” He realized this was the first time in
his law enforcement career he heard that. He says
he and Danny Harper became family because he
motivated him to excellence. He ended by saying,
“If you did your job, Lt. Harper would stand by
you and have your back.”
It is impossible to work for Danny Harper
without very quickly coming to the realization
that child cases are very important to him.
Whether it is a missing juvenile who ran away
multiple times or a felony child victim case, all
who work for Danny Harper know these cases
get more than one hundred percent attention
and shortcuts are not an option. He expressed
that these cases are important to him as a police
officer, but also as a father. This demonstrates the
human side of policing as much as anything else.
He remembers a case in which he tracked a
child to Oklahoma whose mother removed her
from cancer treatment at Scottish Rite Hospital.
He worked to return the child to Scottish Rite,
developed evidence on a herbalist who was
professing to be a medical doctor and assisted
in the prosecution of the herbalist in Oklahoma.
The young woman is healthy and thriving. This
attention to detail and focus is why he had the
opportunity to investigate cases with countless
local, state and federal agencies from New York
City to Florida.
Chief Donny Williams spoke of Lt. Harper
working on a patrol team that seemed to get all
the “strange and weird calls.” This team became
known as the “Zoo Crew.” He also talks about an
elderly Asian man Harper befriended. The man
would ask any officer he saw where, “Hoppa,
Hoppa” was.
Officer Sean Chiang describes him as
“indescribably influential” and that he “never had
to wonder about his support, so long as I did my
job.”
When asked what he would say to new officers,
he became very thoughtful. His advice is, there
will be good times and bad times. The good times
will override the bad. However, officers should
always remember why they are policing. Without
skipping a beat or sounding the least bit cliché, he
said, “We protect and serve.” He implores officers
to get out and go to the people they serve. Danny
Harper may no longer be a police officer in this
city, but his influence on Chamblee, the officers
and the department will continue to help the
public he served so well.
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City News
A Lesson on Signs in the City

I

f you travel through most areas of
DeKalb County you will see all types
of signs posted just about everywhere.
It is likely that many of these signs
were posted without a permit and do
not conform to the community’s sign
regulations. Chamblee Code Enforcement
Officers proactively enforce the City’s
Sign Ordinance to balance the positive
visual appearance of our residential
and commercial areas with the rights
of individuals and businesses to convey
their messages through signs. The City’s
goal in enforcing the Sign Ordinance is
to minimize visual clutter so people can
appreciate our wonderful community.
To accomplish this goal, the City’s Sign
Ordinance limits the type, size and
number of signs allowed in Chamblee.
Residential properties in the City are
most likely to display temporary event
signage. Special provisions are provided
for these types of signs. Election cycle
signs may be placed on opening day of
qualification of candidates and must be
removed within 10 days after the election.
Properties may have one sign per road
frontage per candidate or ballot question.
Yard sale signs may be placed two days
prior to the event and must be removed
the day after the event or by 8:00 a.m. on
Monday following the event. All yard sale
signs must be freestanding and shall not
be attached to any existing utility pole or
street sign. The use of yard sale signs is
limited to once every four months. Election
cycle and yard sale signs may not exceed
four square feet in area and three feet in
height. Real estate signs may be placed

on the property upon availability of the
building or property for sale or lease. These
signs must be removed within 10 days after
the closing of the sale or execution of the
lease agreement for the property. The signs
may not exceed four square feet in area
and three feet in height for residentially
zoned property. For non-residentially
zoned property, real estate signs may not
exceed 32 square feet in area and eight
feet in height. The property owner must
approve the placement of any temporary
event signage. In addition, all of the above
signs must be placed at least 10 feet from
the back of the street curb or outside of the
right-of-way, whichever is greater.
In general, each commercial property in
the City is permitted to have at least one
free-standing ground sign and at least one
wall sign. The total number of permitted
signs and total permitted sign area is
determined by the use of the property,
street frontage, curb cuts and other
characteristics of the site. All freestanding
signs in the City must be monument style.
Pole signs are not permitted. A monument
sign is a sign where the base of the sign is
the same size or larger than the sign panel
itself. You will see these types of signs used
in all recent developments in the City,
whereas older businesses constructed
prior to the adoption of the current Sign
Ordinance may have a pole sign.
Besides free-standing ground signs and
permanent wall signs, the most common
commercial sign permit is issued for
special business promotion signs. These
signs are often called “banner signs.” All
special business promotion sign permits

are limited to a maximum duration of
45 days. These signs are only permitted
once every four months and are limited
to one sign per street frontage. Special
business promotion signs shall not exceed
32 square feet each in size and six feet in
height, if freestanding.
Some signs are prohibited by the City.
These are signs that have been determined
to have a negative impact on the aesthetics
of the community or are considered a
potential traffic hazard due to driver
distraction. Examples include:
• Air or gas filled balloons/devices;
• Animated and flashing signs;
• Pennants and streamers;
• Private signs located in the public rightof-way; and
• Other signs as defined by the City’s Sign
Ordinance.
The most commonly found prohibited
signs in the City are “private signs located
in the public right-of-way.” These include
signs that are attached to utility poles,
street signs and other structures along
with any temporary sign that has been
placed in the right-of-way. Before posting
any signs in the City, it is recommended
that the individual placing the sign
confirm the boundaries of the property.
For more information about specific
sign requirements for your property, see
Chapter 250 of the Unified Development
Ordinance at https://www.municode.
com/library/ga/chamblee/codes/code_of_
ordinances or contact the Development
Department at 770-986-5024.

It’S THAT TIME AGAIN! Chamblee Summer Camp IS BACK!

Camp Dates

Chamblee Parks and Recreation will be hosting Camp Chamblee this summer for children ages 6-12. The
eight-week day camp will be held at the Keswick Park Community Building in Chamblee and starts on
June 5th. Camp hours are 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Campers will participate in a wide variety
of activities including daily games, experiments, crafts, outdoor activities, weekly swim trips and weekly
field trips. Some of the exciting field trips include: exploring the Georgia Aquarium, an outing to Lake
Lanier, piecing together Legos at Legoland, jumping at Skyzone Indoor Trampoline Park and much more!
The price for one week of camp is $100 for Chamblee residents and $125 for non-residents. Parents
can sign up their children for a week or all eight weeks of camp online at chambleerec.com. For more
information call the Chamblee Parks and Recreation office at 770-986-5016.

Session 1: June 5-June 9
Session 2: June 12-June 16
Session 3: June 19-June 23
Session 4: June 26-June 30
Session 5: July 10-July 14
Session 6: July 17-July 21
Session 7: July 24-July 28
Session 8: July 31-Aug. 4
NO CAMP JULY 3-JULY 7
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Chamblee 101 Graduates 25 in Class

T

he 2017 class of
Chamblee 101
graduated 25 civic
leaders in its 12th
class! They learned about
local government and how
it functions from each of the
city’s operating departments.
The eight-week program
began in February and is
designed to educate residents
and business owners on
how the city’s government
works, who’s responsible for
what and what steps can be
taken to make a difference
in Chamblee. It includes
discussions and interactive
activities on topics such as
Chamblee’s history, form of
government, city services and
departments such as finance,
development, parks and rec,
police and public works.

This year’s participants included:
Paul Andrews
Jonathan Broadhead
Megan Broadhead
Katie Dailey
Daniel Diaz
Stephen Dussault
Jackie Estrella

Jennifer Farrell
John Farrell
Jimmy Furst
Wesley Hamilton
Jamie Hillegass
Ashley Isaacs
Jean Jones

James Knoll
George Maier
Orian Maier
Tara Proctor
Jillian Robertson
John Rozzo
Philip Scott

Johnny Sims
Michelle Tsou
Bryan Woody
Reid Workman

Chamblee Gallery
Women’s Self-Defense Class a Success
at Dresden Elementary
Chamblee Police Department taught different self-defense
techniques during their celebrated free hour-long women’s
self-defense class. Mothers of students at Dresden Elementary
School joined the hands-on class and had a blast. Thanks for
having us Dresden Elementary School. If you are interested in
hosting a women’s self-defense class at your institution, please
e-mail Officer C. Poythress at cpoythress@chambleega.gov.

Chamblee Police Department Honors Fallen WWII Heroes
Captain Ernesto Ford, Lt. Jim Wiley and Sgt. Tong Ngo and Police Support Staff Julie Shrader
and Catherine Powe participated in the 75th Annual Bataan Memorial Death March at White
Sands, NM. The 26.2-mile-march honors US service members who defended the Philippine
Islands during World War II. As always, we thank our veterans for their service.
CHAMBLEE SIGNAL
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Community News
Celebrate Chamblee’s Arts This Spring

W

hat better way to celebrate the spring than enjoying Chamblee’s arts. Hot off the
heels of the unique and timely Rail Trail Festival, which celebrated arts, crafts,
engineering, science projects and the Do-It-Yourself mindset and the city’s
beautiful second mural unveiling, the city is home to several exceptional arts
organizations: Onion Man Productions, I.D.E.A. (Innovate Design Exhibit Art) Chamblee and the
South East Fiber Arts Alliance (SEFAA). With numerous festivals in the area from which you
can take your pick on any given weekend, these incredible organizations call Chamblee home
and offer distinctive offerings all year long.

Onion Man Productions began in
Chicago, and in 2008 moved to Georgia.
“The creation of Onion Man Productions
from its original inception in Chicago,
to our current home in Chamblee, has
been a journey,” says James Beck, founder
and managing director of Onion Man
Productions. “I am an Atlanta native who
grew up in the Dunwoody area, so I know
Chamblee very well. Although Onion Man
Productions first began in Chicago, my
vision didn’t really take root until I returned
home to Atlanta.”
Since 2009, Onion Man has produced
107 new plays, created 80 directing
opportunities and 318 paid roles for actors.
“I had always dreamed of founding and
running my own theatre company. As a
playwright, I wanted to provide a place
for other writers to develop new plays and
to see their original work produced on
stage,” Beck adds. “Ultimately, I wanted to
create a strong community for local artists
to continue their development as actors,
directors and writers.”
“So far, my favorite thing has been seeing
Onion Man Productions thrive and grow
in a community that I’ve loved for many
years. It is rewarding to watch Chamblee
evolve as a community, to watch the city
really express itself and find its own identity

beyond its buildings, sidewalks and streets.
It is a growth that is coming alive, and I am
honored that Onion Man Productions is
part of the journey,” Beck concludes.
I.D.E.A. Chamblee’s journey also was
rather circuitous. Peter Dyer, gallery coowner had been traveling through and
visiting the area for nearly four decades
before he decided to settle here. “Amy
Spanier, my partner, and I had been doing
some high-end private art shows across
town and were looking for a location to
put down some roots. With our combined
backgrounds, and broad array of arts
contacts, we began to ask around as to
where artists were moving. Chamblee
came up as the best place inside I-285 for
affordable studio space and potential,” Dyer
says.
He also adds there was no real arts
scene in the area and that contributed
to his choice. “There had been a number
of previous efforts to coordinate and
promote the arts in Chamblee, but what
was currently missing was a place, a center,
that could act as a focal point from which
such efforts could grow and bear fruit. In
short, there was no viable organization
here a year ago upon which an arts scene
could build, hence our decision to take the
plunge,” Dyer adds. “In the 11 months of

Onion Man Productions

I.D.E.A. Chamblee
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our existence, we have grown to represent
25 different artists from across Atlanta.”
“Chamblee has enormous potential
to break out as the new arts nexus in
Atlanta. The downtown area, with its
gritty industrial ethic, is a perfect palate
for creative forces. Since we opened,
a rich panoply of theater, film, video,
craft, tech incubation and graphic design
organizations have chosen Chamblee as
home. It seems a new creative company is
opening or relocating here each week! The
City Council, the Downtown Development
Authority and the Economic Development
Department all understand how the arts
can be an economic driver for growth,”
Dyer concludes.
Similarly, SEFAA moved into its new
facility during December of 2015. The
goal of the organization is to inspire and
support crafters in their textile interests.
Suzi Gough, president of SEFAA’s board of
directors, said in a previous Signal article
the move to Chamblee “was driven in part
by the city’s goal to become a vibrant arts
community and a regional arts destination.”
It was also driven by the need for new and
different amenities to serve a vibrant and
growing membership. Larger space, a dye
kitchen, artist studios and easy access to
public transportation are among the many
benefits of the move from midtown Atlanta.
SEFAA currently offers 12 to 18 different
classes and workshops a year, a number
that continues to increase as the nonprofit
grows. The organization reaches many
through exhibitions and events, both at the
SEFAA Center and at offsite venues like
the American Craft Council Show and the
Hudgens Center for the Arts, located in
Duluth.
“Chamblee welcomed us with open arms.
We found a wonderful rental property that
fits us perfectly, and we’re very excited
to be part of Chamblee’s exciting and
growing arts community,” Gough says. As
for the future, Gough adds, “[We hope to
be] growing rapidly and, hopefully, with a
dedicated arts center offering communal
gallery space and low-cost rental space for
both artists and arts organizations. [We]
feel like we’ve found our home.”

Police Memorial Planned for Dresden Park

I

n 2016, local resident Charlene Fang
came to Chamblee City Council on
a mission. Fang, who’s been a police
advocate for many years, was looking
to build a police memorial to recognize
all of DeKalb County’s fallen officers.
She explained that to date, there were
42 officers from city and county police
departments killed in the line of duty.
Fang is president of the North Decatur
Lions Club and wanted this memorial to
be a Lions Club service project. The City
Council agreed with Fang that this would
be a welcome addition, and Dresden Park
was chosen. Councilman Brian Mock, also
a Lion, immediately started working with
Fang to make this a reality.
“What started as individual bricks at
the bottom of trees has grown into a full
granite wall with seating and meditation
areas,” Mock said. “We are so excited
to have this in Chamblee for people to
visit for years to come.” The memorial
will use open space for commemorative

Monument wall with engraved
names and the thin blue line.
30 inch max wall ht.
Understory flowering trees
Subsurface uplighting
Paver or decomposed
granite surface
Optional lion sculpture
Boulders and native
landscaping
ADA accessible walkway

ceremonies, connect to ADA accessible
convey strength, courage and valor.
POLICE OFFICERS MEMORIAL
existing sidewalks and be fully
visible
from
The memorial will cost approximately
DRESDEN PARK, CHAMBLEE GEORGIA
the street. It will be set into the existing
$100,000. Donations are appreciated and
hillside to harmonize the memorial
can be mailed to: North Decatur Lions
with the park’s natural landscape. A lion
Club, P.O.Box 33144, Decatur GA 30033
or contact Council Member Brian Mock at
sculpture will be added to symbolize the
Bmock@chambleega.gov.
protective role of law enforcement and

Southern Foodways Alliance and We Love BuHi
Announce Buford Highway Oral History Project
The Southern Foodways Alliance (SFA) and We Love BuHi announced a
partnership to document the oral histories of the people and foodways of Buford
Highway, an area of Atlanta celebrated for its diverse culture. This project
focuses on sharing stories and experiences of people living and working along
Buford Highway and aims to support a sustainable, inclusive community.
This year, SFA’s collaboration with We Love BuHi is unique. We Love BuHi
is a social enterprise in Georgia with a shared goal of telling the stories of
Buford Highway community members through storytelling to build an inclusive
community. The SFA oral history project is a step toward achieving this mission for
both entities.
To document the stories of community members that might otherwise be
unknown, oral history interviews will be conducted with business owners who
contribute to Buford Highway’s multi-ethnic food scene. The project intends to
show, through these oral accounts, how foodways relate not only to culture, but also
will lead to open conversations about class, sexuality, race, gender and a variety of
difficult topics. According to Urban Dictionary, foodways are the study of a culture
of people through dietary habits. Students and professionals selected from across
the country will come to Atlanta to conduct these interviews and fieldwork as
part of a workshop in the week of July 16, 2017. Workshop participants will think
critically and creatively about how oral histories and recorded narratives can have
an impact on communities and audiences.
For questions about the oral history project or the workshop, please contact
Marian Liou of We Love BuHi or Sara Wood of the Southern Foodways Alliance, or
visit www.southernfoodways.org.

The Future of the
Buford Highway
Corridor
Hosted by the Latin American
Chamber of Commerce
A business breakfast hosted by The Latin
American Chamber of Commerce took place
in the City of Chamblee on Thursday, March
30, to discuss the future of the Buford Highway
Corridor. Guest speaker Marian Liou, founder
of We Love BuHi, shared the vision that We
Love BuHi and developers have for the corridor.
The business breakfast was attended by
Chamblee City Manager Jon Walker and
Brookhaven City Manager Christian Sigman.
Community leaders, business owners and public
figures also were present. Attendees expressed
their opinions and concerns about the future of
the corridor, such as housing prices, while small
businesses spoke about their concerns along the
corridor. Overall, it was a great morning where
wonderful ideas were exchanged.
CHAMBLEE SIGNAL
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Community News
Good Neighbor
Day Returns to
PDK Airport

C

elebrate the 100-Year Anniversary of Camp Gordon and
DeKalb-Peachtree Airport on Saturday, June 10 from 12-5
p.m., when the Good Neighbor Day Open House Airshow
returns to DeKalb-Peachtree Airport.
This year’s annual Good Neighbor Day Airshow and Open
House will be dedicated to its extraordinary 100-year history.
Learn more about the history of DeKalb-Peachtree Airport, from
its beginnings in 1917 as a World War I Army training base to its
current status as Georgia’s second busiest airport, while enjoying
all of the performances and exhibitions Good Neighbor Day
brings to the community.
Admission to Good Neighbor Day is free, and parking can
be accessed only through Dresden Drive via Clairmont Road.
Parking is $10 per vehicle. Don’t miss the performances by
Team Aeroshell, The Lima Lima Flight Team and more, along
with food trucks and a variety of activities for all ages. Visit
www.pdkairshow.com for more information.
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Chamblee Summer Concert Series Kicks off May 6

D

on’t miss the first installment of the
Chamblee Summer Concert Series
when we welcome The Mike Veal
Band on May 6! Bring the entire
family, blankets and lawn chairs, and join
us for a Saturday evening of free music and
fun in downtown Chamblee! Be prepared
to party as The Mike
Veal Band performs
the combination of
blues, rock, funk and
fun. Music begins at
6:30 p.m., and food
and beverages, including alcohol, will be
available for purchase. Guests may also
bring their own food and beverages.
The return of the Chamblee Summer
Concert Series isn’t the only reason to
celebrate on May 6. Chamblee Charter
High School will celebrate its centennial
anniversary with an event-filled weekend
which will wrap up with the concert. The

Chamblee Blue and Gold Foundation will
host an Alumni Homecoming and Street
Party prior to the show.
Don’t miss any of the great concerts
in Chamblee this
summer. Join us
June 2 for Big Sam’s
Funky Nation with
Blair Crimmins
and the Hookers.
A New Orleans
native, Big Sam’s
first band was the
Big Sam’s Funky Nation
Dirty Dozen Brass
Band. The group
performed with Widespread Panic as well
as the Dave Matthews Band. Today, with
his band Big Sam’s Funky Nation, Sam
showcases his own unique sound called
Noladelic Powerfunk. You can define it as
a mix of funk, rock & roll and jazz, glued
together with the brassy influence and

Dynamo Swim School
offers year-round
swimming lessons
in the City of Chamblee

heavy grooves of New Orleans. Big Sam’s
Funky Nation will take the stage at 8 p.m.
and Blair Crimmins starts at 6:30 p.m.
On July 4 the city will welcome Band X
at Keswick Park, and
on August 4 Everclear
takes the stage with The
Bitteroots. Mark your
calendars and join us
downtown to see why
CHAMBLEE ROCKS!
Follow the Trolley
Parking signs and
take the free shuttle to
City Hall Park or take
MARTA. Handicapped Parking will be
available at the Chamblee Civic Center.
Thank you to our sponsors—Jim Ellis
Automotive Group, The Debbie Leonard
Group-Keller Williams Realty, Plaza Fiesta,
Max Nutrition Doraville, The Frosty
Caboose and Chamblee First UMC!





Dynamo Swim Club

3119 Shallowford Rd. • Chamblee, GA 30341
770-457-7946





Classes are ongoing – register online at
dynamoswimschool.com
DynaBabies (6-36 mos) • Preschool (3-5 yrs)
Grade School (6-14 yrs) • Adult (15 yrs and up)

Indoor Heated Pool • Year-Round Lessons
Open lap swim • Water Fitness Classes

$15 OFF
Bring in this ad for $15 oﬀ one session
of swimming lessons.
This oﬀer may not be combined with any
other oﬀer or coupon. Expires 05.01.15
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Restaurante Mariscos Abre
un Salon de Fiestas Lleno
de Juegos Recreativos
Visiten el nuevo salon de fiestas del
restaurante Mariscos El Malecon localizado
en la Ciudad de Chamblee en el reconocido
y diverso corredor de la Buford Highway.
Este nuevo salon de fiesta esta abierto al
publico. Disfruten de un dia lleno de buena
comida maritima y diversion en familia o
rente el salon de juegos y celebre una fiesta!
El salon de juegos cuenta con mas
de 15 juegos recreativos que de seguro
mantendran a sus pequeños, y jovenes,
distraidos. Direccion: 3979 Buford Hwy.
NE; 404-600-8047.

Registrate y se un
Voluntario de la Ciudad de
Chamblee
Existen muchas razones por las cuales
ah alguien les gustaria ser un voluntario,
algunas personas quieren ser voluntarios
para sentirse parte de la ciudad en donde
viven. Otros quieren ayudar a mejorar
su ciudad o major su curriculum. En fin,
cual sea tu razon, la Ciudad de Chamblee
quiere ayudarte a tomar la iniciativa y
convertirte en un voluntario.
Los estudiantes que necesiten creditos
para el colegio o alguna otra organizacion,
son bienvenidos.
Para mas informacion contactarse
con el coordinador de programas, Chris
Madden, cmadden@chambleega.gov Los
formularios para registrarse pueden ser
encontrados en la siguiente pagina web:
tiny.cc/suqfky.
12 | CHAMBLEEGA.GOV
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La Señal

Una Leccion Sobre
Letrero/Señales/Signs

L

os residentes o dueños de negocios de Chamblee no siempre estan al tanto de
que tipo de “signs” usar o donde pueden poner estos. Si usted maneja en las areas
del Condado de DeKalb, usted podra ver todo tipo de “signs.” En la Ciudad de
Chamblee es diferente, la ciudad se enorgullece de como lucen nuestras calles en
las areas residenciales y comerciales. Por eso, si usted es residente o dueño de un negocio
en nuestra ciudad, es importante que sepa diferenciar los siguiente “signs” y salvarse de
un ticket del Departamento de Ejecucion de Codigo.
En areas residenciales de la ciudad, solemos identificar “signs” temporales. Existen
provisiones especiales para este tipo de “signs.” Dentro de los “signs” temporales se
encuentro el del ciclo electoral, puede ser puesto durante el dia de inaguracion de los
candidatos calificados y deben ser removidos dentro de los diez dias permitidos despues
de la eleccion. Las propiedades pueden tener un “sign”por candidato o frente a la calle de
su propiedad. “Signs” temporales como los que se usen para las ventas de patio deberan
ser puestos dos dias antes de la venta de patio. Estos deberan ser removidos el dia
siguiente o el Lunes a las 8 de la mañana.
Todos los “Signs” de venta de patio deberan estar parado por si solos, es decir, no
conectados a poste de electricidad o señal de calle. Los “signs” de campañas electorales y
de venta de patios, no podran exceeder los cuatro pies cuadrados en un area y tres pies de
alto. Ahora, los “signs” de bienes raices o como se les conoce, “real estate signs,” deberan ser
colocados en la propiedad que esta disponible por venta o renta. Estos “signs” deberan ser
removidos despues de 10 dias de cerrar la ventar o ejecutar el contrato de renta.
Estos no podran exceeder los cuatro pies cuadrados en un area y tres pies de alto en las
zonas residenciales. Sin embargo, para zonas que no son residenciales, estos “real estate
signs” no deberan exceeder los 32 pies cuadrados en el area y ocho pies de alto. El dueño
de la propiedad debera aprobar la colocaccion de estos “signs” temporales. Todos estos
“signs” deberan ser colocados con un minimo de diez pies de la acera de la calle para
dejar pasar a los peatones.
Existen “signs” que estan prohibidos por la ciudad. Estos “signs” tienden a tener un
impacto negativo en la estetica de la comunidad, y pueden ser considerados como
peligrosos para los conductores ya que su presence puede distrarlos. Estos son:
• Globos/artefactos llenos de aire o gas;
• “Signs” con luces o animados;
• Banderolas y serpentinas;
• “Signs” privadas en ubicaciones con derecho de paso publico; y
• Otros “signs” que defina el Codigo de la Ciudad.
Ordenanza Desarrollo Unificado conocido en ingles como Unified Development
Ordinance podra encontrar informacion mas extensa sobre las ordenanzas que a de
seguir acerca de señales/letreros. www.municode.com/library/ga/chamblee/codes/code_
of_ordinances Tambien puede contactar al Departamento de Desarrollo, 770-986-5024.

La Policia del Departamento de
Chamblee Busca Policias que Hablen Español
Basada en la buena relacion con la comunidad Latina, que abarca alrededor del 45% de
la poblacion, la policia hace un llamado a oficiales de habla hispana. Nuestro objetivo
es el de aumentar el numero de policia que hablen espanol para asi aumentar el nivel de
confianza con nuestros residentes de habla hispana. Queremos oficiales con antecedentes
impecables que gusten de servir y proteger a una comunidad tan diversa como la nuestra.
Para aplicar, sirvase ir a www.chambleega.gov.jobs.
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16

15

Memorial Day,
City offices closed

30

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

29

Downtown Development
Authority Meeting,
6:30 pm, City Hall

22

21

28

23

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center
Chamblee Council
Meeting, 7:30 pm,
Civic Center

9

8

2

Mother’s Day

14

7

1

SUNDAY	MONDAY	TUESDAY	

31

24

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

25

Chamber Breakfast
Meeting, 7:30 am,
Civic Center
Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

18

Chamblee City Council
Public Hearing and Work
Session, 6 pm, Civic
Center

17

11

Chamblee Chamber
Business-After-Hours
Meeting, 5:30 pm,
location TBD

Recreation Advisory
Committee, 7 pm,
Community Building at
Keswick Park

4

10

3

26

19

12

5

27

Electronics Recycling
Day, 8 am-noon,
Public Works

20

13

Summer Concert
Series, 6:30-10 pm,
Peachtree Park (next to
City Hall), FREE

6

SATURDAY

MAY2017

WEDNESDAY	THURSDAY	FRIDAY	

Calendar
chambleega.GOV
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26

25

Downtown Development
Authority Meeting,
6:30 pm, City Hall

27

28		

21

Chamblee City Council
Meeting, 7:30-9 pm,
Civic Center

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

20

19

18

14

Father’s Day

13

7

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center
Chamblee Chamber
Business-After-Hours
Meeting, 5:30 pm,
location TBD

12

11

6

29		

Chamber Breakfast
Meeting, 7:30 am,
Civic Center
Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

22

Chamblee City Council
Public Hearing and Work
Session, 6 pm, Civic
Center

15

8

30

23

16

9

Summer Concert
Series, Big Sam’s Funky
Nation, 7 pm, City Hall
Park. FREE

24

17

10

3

2

Recreation Advisory
Committee, 7 pm,
Community Building at
Keswick Park

		

1

SATURDAY

JUNE2017

WEDNESDAY	THURSDAY	FRIDAY	

Court, 6 pm, Civic Center

5

4

SUNDAY	MONDAY	TUESDAY	
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Chamblee Gallery
Opening Day Draws a Large Turnout

C

hamblee Parks and Recreation held
its Annual Opening Day Ceremony
at Keswick Park on March 11th. The
event was the kickoff for the Spring
Tee-Ball season in Chamblee. An estimated
250 people attended the three-hour event
sponsored by Chevy Youth Baseball and Jim

Ellis Chevrolet. The festivities included a
player parade, skill stations, free giveaways,
concessions, a game truck, bounce houses,
free Chevrolet test drives and three tee-ball
games. Mayor Eric Clarkson was on hand
to throw out the ceremonial first pitch.
Councilman John Mesa and Councilman Brian

Mock also were in attendance. The National
Anthem was performed by local musician
Jennifer Fenn, and Kelly King from Jim Ellis
Chevrolet presented the program with a
$500 sponsorship check. Players and parents
were all smiles after a fun day in the sun.

Chris Tallman/ realtor

Life Member, Atlanta Board Top Producer Club

Cell: 404-606-0044 / Office: 770-396-6696
Email: chris.tallman@coldwellbankeratlanta.com

www.christallman.cbintouch.com/about

Chamblee’s # 1 Residential Real Estate Professional

Call Today And Let Me Show You How My
Pro-Active, Detailed Marketing Plan Can Work For You!

3826 Ensign Dr. Huntley Hills

4122 Admiral Dr. Huntley Hills

4063 Admiral Dr. Huntley Hills

3841 Admiral Dr. Huntley Hills

3474 Thornewood Dr. Northcrest

4052 Commodore Dr. Huntley Hills

Extensive Sale Experience - Innovative Marketing - Strong Negotiating Skills
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It’s the best way to
reach more than

12,000

Chamblee households
telephone: 470-395-2309
email: info@chambleega.gov
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